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Abstract

This study focuses on 24 published augmented reality 
(AR) articles in top-tier SSCI indexed advertising and 
marketing journals with high SJR rankings between 2017 
and 2021. Employing a content analysis frame of Yale and 
Gilly (1988), the study aims to provide insight for further 
AR-related research that could “augment” the advertising 
and marketing literature. The findings reveal that most 
of the current articles were related to consumer behavior 
and primarily addressed scholars and managers. It is also 
observed that quantitative methodology and experiments 
were adopted mainly. The most statistical analysis 
performed in these articles was meditation analysis, 
while the research respondents were generally students.
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Gerçek Olmak ya da Olmamak, İşte Bütün Mesele 
Bu: Reklamcılık ve Pazarlama Dergilerinde 2017-2021 
Yılları Arasında Yayınlanan Artırılmış Gerçeklik (AG) 
Makalelerine Yönelik İçerik Analizi

Özet

Bu çalışma SSCI indeksinde taranan ve en yüksek SRJ 
sıralamasına sahip reklamcılık ve pazarlama dergileri 
kapsamında, 2017-2021 yılları arasında yayınlanan 
ve artırılmış gerçeklik konulu (AG) 24 makaleye 
odaklanmaktadır. Yale ve Gilly’nin (1988) içerik analizi 
çerçevesini kullanan araştırmanın amacı, reklam ve 
pazarlama literatürünü “artırabilecek” AG konulu 
sonraki çalışmalara içgörü sağlamaktır. Elde edilen 
bulgular gerçekleştirilen araştırmaların çoğunun tüketici 
davranışları ile ilgili olduğunu, bunun yanı sıra öncelikli 
olarak reklam ve pazarlama alanındaki akademisyenler 
ile uzmanlara aynı anda seslendiğini ortaya koymaktadır. 
Ayrıca yine bu çalışmalarda ağırlıklı olarak nicel yöntemler 
benimsenmiş olup, deneyler en önde gelen veri toplama 
aracı olarak belirmektedir. Söz konusu makalelerde en 
çok aracılık analizlerinin uygulandığı ve katılımcıların 
genellikle öğrencilerden oluştuğu anlaşılmaktadır.  
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 Introduction

Scholars from different disciplines are always interested in the most and least studied 
subjects in their literature (Kamhawi & Weaver, 2003, p.7). This interest derives from 
not only funding search but also scholarly responsibility. There is a tight connection 
between periodical self-reflective studies on scholarly activity and academic maturity 
(Yoo, Joo, Choi, Reid, & Kim, 2015, p.549; Borgman, 1989, p.585; Kim, Hayes, Avant, 
& Reid, 2014, p.297). These papers enable the researchers to trace the ideas in the 
literature and grasp the linkage of previous studies (Potter & Riddle, 2007, p.90). 
As acknowledged by others (e.g. Yoo, Joo, Choi, Reid, & Kim, 2015; So, 1988; Kim, 
Hayes, Avant, & Reid; Kim, Hayes, Avant, & Reid, 2014), self-reflective studies make a 
significant contribution to the development of new ideas, recognition of emphasized 
and ignored parts of the field, and observation of current trends and future directions in 
scholarship (Potter & Riddle, 2007, p.90). In other words, self-reflective studies ensure 
that the researchers join up the dots for further investigation. Therefore, scholars from 
different disciplines serve several self-reflective studies (Kamhawi & Weaver, 2003; 
Potter & Riddle, 2007; So, 1988; İçten & Bal, 2017; Alkar & Atasoy, 2020).

This self-reflective study investigates the previous scholarly articles in advertising and 
marketing literature that covered augmented reality, a relatively new phenomenon in 
the literature, by conducting a content analysis. 

1. Literature Review
1.1.  Self-Reflective Studies and Methodology in Advertising and Marketing

Periodical self-reflective studies have been conducted by many advertising and 
marketing scholars based on the gaining importance of self-reflection in the literature 
for more than a quarter-century (Yoo, Joo, Choi, Reid, & Kim, 2015, p.550; Kim, Hayes, 
Avant, & Reid, 2014, p.296). In advertising and marketing, scholarly publications have 
been investigated through the lenses of various subjects, such as field progression, 
current trends, and direction (Kim, Hayes, Avant, & Reid, 2014; Yale & Gilly, 1988; 
Cho & Khang, 2006; Agarwal & Kumar, 2021; Wang & Hu, 2011), methodological 
investigations (Yoo, Joo, Choi, Reid, & Kim, 2015; Chang, 2017), research replication  
(Reid, Soley, & Winner, 1981), sources of scholarly publication (Russell & Martin, 1976). 

 It seems that quantitative techniques, such as content analysis (Chang, 2017; Cho & 
Khang, 2006; Kim, Hayes, Avant, & Reid, 2014; Potter & Riddle, 2007; Reid, Soley, & 
Winner, 1981; Russell & Martin, 1976; So, 1988; Yale & Gilly, 1988; Yoo, Joo, Choi, Reid, & 
Kim, 2015), bibliometric analysis (Agarwal & Kumar, 2021; Punjani, Kumar, & Kadam, 
2019; Kim & McMillan, 2008; Fang, Zhang, & Qiu, 2017; Wang & Hu, 2011), meta-
analysis (Eisend, 2010; Grewal, Kavanoor, Fern, Costley, & Barnes, 1997; Schmidt & 
Eisend, 2015; Eisend, 2017; Sethuraman, Tellis, & Briesch, 2011), and surveys (Chang, 
2017, p. 3) have been widely employed in self-reflective advertising and marketing 
studies.

Content analysis encapsulates a coding scheme corresponding to the research 
questions ascertained from related literature (Harwood & Garry, 2003, p.480). In 
content analysis, a large volume of data sets is gathered, concerning their content 
characteristics, in fewer units and categories (Matthews & Ross, 2010, p.395; 
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Stemler, 2000, p.1). In other words, the content analysis provides data reduction in 
consideration of this identifiable unit and categories. It is a systematic, replicable, and 
objective analysis technique, either quantitative or qualitative, that enables scholars 
to make inferences about the relevant data sets (Berelson, 1952, p.18; Weber, 1990, 
p.9-12; Stemler, 2000, p.1). Content analysis, predominantly quantitative analysis, 
has been employed by a series of self-reflective advertising and marketing papers 
on different subjects (see, Yoo, Joo, Choi, Reid, & Kim, 2015; Reid, Soley, & Winner, 
1981; Kim, Hayes, Avant, & Reid, 2014) because of its enabling features in longitudinal 
analysis of scholarly publications in any particular period. For example, Yale and Gill 
(1988) reviewed marketing journals from 1976 to 1985 to determine advertising trends 
via content analysis. Their coding schema included “complete citation, major topic, 
area(s), audience addressed (i.e., management, researcher, public policymaker or some 
combination of the three), and research type (i.e., empirical vs. nonempirical), research 
design used, the sampled unit used (e.g., children, women, students), and statistical 
analysis performed” (Yale & Gill, 1988).

The bibliometric methodology, another methodological approach adopted in self-
reflective publications, relies on quantitative analysis of bibliometric data of published 
documents (Donthu, Kumar, Mukherjee, Pandey, & Lim, 2021, p.286) to respond to 
the questions related to the scholars, scholarly community, and the progression of the 
field (Borgman, 1989, p.589). Bibliometrics requires the application of mathematical 
and statistical methods while analyzing scholarly publications such as journals or 
books (Borgman, 1989, p. 583). The primary techniques of bibliometric analysis are 
the performance analysis, presenting the contribution of the cited publications, and 
the science mapping, revealing the citation patterns in a particular field (Donthu, 
Kumar, Mukherjee, Pandey, & Lim, 2021, p.287). These techniques have been applied 
to several advertising and marketing publications, including diverse research subjects, 
such as green marketing (Agarwal & Kumar, 2021), trends of puffery in advertising 
(Punjani, Kumar, & Kadam, 2019), internet advertising (Kim & McMillan, 2008), online 
classified advertising (Fang, Zhang, & Qiu, 2017) or advertising endorser in marketing 
(Wang & Hu, 2011). 

Meta-analysis offers a comprehensive literature evaluation based on the statistically 
analyzed empirical findings from prior studies concerning any specific research 
question or topic (Chang, 2017, p.7; Akgöz, Ercan, & Kan, 2004, p.107; Eisend, 2017, 
p.22). It relies on analyzing large quantities of scholarly publications in any particular 
field; likewise, bibliometric analysis. However, meta-analysis differs from bibliometric 
analysis by summarizing empirical evidence drawn from previous studies (Eisend, 
2017, p.21) rather than providing bibliometric data (Donthu, Kumar, Mukherjee, 
Pandey, & Lim, 2021, p.287). With the increasing popularity of meta-analytic studies 
in social sciences (Eisend, 2010, p.21), meta-analysis has been adopted in some 
advertising and marketing papers (e.g. Eisend, 2010; Grewal, Kavanoor, Fern, Costley, 
& Barnes, 1997; Schmidt & Eisend, 2015; Eisend, 2017; Sethuraman, Tellis, & Briesch, 
2011).

Surveys have also been conducted to determine the most influential scholarly 
publication with the sample scholars of any particular discipline, such as advertising 
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(Chang, 2017, p.3). For example, Beard (2002) identified that the most influential 
studies in advertising literature covered advertising effect and consumer behavior by 
conducting surveys on advertising scholars. 

This study conducted content analysis to investigate previous scientific articles 
covering augmented reality in advertising and marketing literature. Therefore, a 
closer look at augmented reality from the perspective of advertising and marketing 
was presented for a deeper understanding.

1.2.  The Conceptual Frame: Augmented Reality

Based on the rapid and continuous growth of technology, our interaction with the 
physical world (Kesim & Ozarslan, 2012, p.287-298) and our ways of seeing have been 
changing more than ever in the last 50 years. Today’s viewers are different from the 
first inexperienced spectators of the moving image, who had great enthusiasm and 
anxiety in the theatre (Bottomore, 1999). Developing technology nowadays lets the 
blending of computer-generated virtual information and the physical world (Kesim 
& Ozarslan, 2012, p.298; Akçayır & Akçayır, 2017, p.1), providing more sophisticated 
experiences than 2-dimensional moving images displayed on a flat surface.

Augmented reality (AR) could be defined as overlapping virtual information (such 
as graphics, avatars, etc.) onto the physical world, enabling the virtual and physical 
worlds’ coexistence in real-time (Akçayır & Akçayır, 2017, p.1; Kesim & Ozarslan, 2012, 
p.297; Berryman, 2012, p.213; Carmigniani & Furht, 2011, p.3; Rauschnabel, 2021, p.1). 
In other words, AR technology superimposes virtual information upon or composites 
it with the physical world (Azuma et. al. 2001, p.34). Therefore, augmented reality 
(AR) and virtual reality (VR) are different even though they share the same hardware 
technology and provide virtual information. The most significant difference is that 
AR supplies the experience of the appropriately aligned synthetic and physical world 
simultaneously, while VR thoroughly immerses an observer inside a virtual world 
(Kesim & Ozarslan, 2012, p.298; Berryman, 2012, p.214; Carmigniani & Furht, 2011: 3; 
Rauschnabel, 2021, p.1; Wedel, Bigné, & Zhang, 2020, p.443, Azuma, 1997, p. 355-356; 
Azuma et. al. 2001, p.34). 

Berryman (2012, p.213) indicates that the application of AR technology dates back to 
World War II, like many other communication technologies developed for military 
purposes in the first stage. Because it was already applied within the Mark III project, 
developed by the British army in WWII, which enabled radar information to be 
screened on the windscreen of fighter aircraft and helped the pilot determine which 
planes nearby were dangerous (Berryman, 2012, p.213). In 1968, Sutherland (1968) 
argued that placing suitable 2-dimensional images directly on the retina via head-
ups displays would cause the illusion of a 3-dimensional effect. However, the concept 
seems to take the researcher’s interest significantly with the paper of Caudell and 
Mizell (1992) on augmented reality. Their study proposed that aircraft workers wear 
heads-up displays, which simultaneously embed necessary virtual information in the 
physical world in manufacturing processes and enhance the vision. In 1997, Azuma 
discussed the possible field of AR technology such as medical, manufacturing and 
repair, annotation and visualization, robot path planning, entertainment, and military 
aircraft for future direction.
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The notion of AR has been of great scholarly interest to researchers from numerous 
fields such as medicine (Ma, Jain, & Anderson, 2014), computer science (Neumann & 
Cho, 1996; Bimber & Raskar, 2005), education (Akçayır & Akçayır, 2017; Chen, Liu, 
Cheng, & Huang, 2017; Kesim & Ozarslan, 2012), manufacturing (Ong & Nee, 2004), 
e-commerce (Yim, Chu, & Sauer, 2017; Heller, Chylinski, de Ruyter, Mahr, & Keeling, 
2019; Tan, Chandukala, & Reddy, 2022), cinema (Papagiannis, 2009), and library 
science (Berryman, 2012) in the last 20 years. With the widespread adoption of smart 
technologies, scholars have been investigating the opportunities and challenges of 
AR technology and its future directions (Berryman, 2012, p.216; Yu, Jin, Luo, Lai, & 
Huang, 2009; Mekni & Lemieux, 2014; Liao, 2019; Hayhurst, 2018).

The recent implementations of AR technology in advertising and marketing practices 
have led to a tremendous and steady interest in the literature. For example, 
Kowalczuk, Siepmann, & Adler (2021, p. 359-360) reviewed the current retail literature 
on AR and identified consumer responses as affective responses (entertainment, 
attitude toward using, enjoyment, playfulness, flow, application attitude, brand 
attitude, telepresence, hedonic value, spatial presence, attitude toward adoption AR, 
hedonic quality, immersion, medium attitude, self-brand connections, inspiration, 
attitude toward technology, and product liking), cognitive responses (usefulness, 
ease of use, thoughts, utilitarian value, psychological ownership, decision comfort, 
self-location, haptic imagery, sense of body, ownership, ownership control, self-
explorative engagement, satisfaction, pragmatic quality, trade-off-price, media 
usefulness, and choice confidence), behavioral responses (purchase, reuse, revisit 
intention, actual use, post-use, evaluation, post-purchase, use intention, sustainable 
relationship behavior, WOM intention, time spend on AR, willingness to buy, online 
or offline patronage intention, online or offline purchase intention, willingness to 
share personal data, adoption intention), and  individual factors (technology anxiety, 
innovativeness, cognitive innovativeness, involvement, style of processing, awareness 
of privacy practices, familarity with internet usage, product knowledge, previous 
media experience, narcissism, perceptual curiosity about tool/product, diversive 
curiosity, and involvement experitise). Smink, Reijmersdal, & van Noort (2022, p.475) 
summarized previous studies on AR shopping settings: (1) AR provided positive effects 
on app responses; (2) positive effects on purchase intention in general; (3) mixed results 
in brand attitude; (3) moderating effects of user characteristics in a few papers. In AR 
advertising context, it is observed that AR technology increases the likeability of print 
ads (Uğur & Apaydın, 2014) and consumers’ willingness to pay (Pozharliev, De Angelis, 
& Rossi, 2022). Additively, respondents find AR inserted print ads more favorable, 
informative, novel, and compelling (Yaoyuneyong, Foster, Johnson, & Johnson, 2016).

2. Research Method

The objective of this study is to investigate augmented reality papers published between 
2017 and 2021 in advertising and marketing journals via content analysis. Recognizing 
that AR is an immature field in advertising and marketing literature, the present study 
aims to reveal current trends, issues, and directions for future research.
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2.1.  Sample 

The study focuses on augmented reality articles published in the five years, between 
2017 and 2021, in top-tier advertising and marketing journals. The key criterion for 
journal selection was to be indexed by Social Sciences Citation (SSCI). Therefore, SSCI 
indexed advertising and marketing journals were sorted within their SRJ 2021 ranking 
as an indicator of scientific journal prestige (Guerrero-Bote & Moya-Anegón, 2021). We 
reached 203 journals in total via SCImago Journal & Country Rank portal (2021) in 
this category. We selected the top 20 advertising and marketing SSCI indexed journals 
with the highest SJR (see Table 1). 

Table 1. Top 20 advertising and marketing SSCI indexed journals with high SJR

Source: SCImago Journal & Country Rank, 2021

These top 20 advertising and marketing journals were scanned with the keyword of 
augmented reality. Then we reached 24 published articles between 2017 and 2021 in 
10 journals. Accordingly, the sample articles were listed as follows (see Table 2):
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Table 2. Research sample
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2.2.  Coding Instrument and Procedure

The research variables were established using Yale and Gilly’s (1988) content analysis 
frame as citation number, major issue, target audience, research type, research 
design, sample set, and statistical analysis performed. In addition to Yale and Gill’s 
(1988) frame, the number of the studies conducted in a single paper was investigated. 
The researcher (Coder A) and a research assistant (Coder B) with a Ph.D. degree in 
advertising coded the sample papers in SPSS separately. The coded variables were 
compared and discussed for the final data set following the coding process.

2.3. Reliability

The Krippendorff’s Alpha (ideally α ≥ .800, but α ≥ .667 still acceptable) (Krippendorff, 
2004) coefficients were calculated to determine the inter-reliability of the coders 
(Coder A and Coder B).  

Table 3. Krippendorff’s Alpha coefficients for each variable

Table 3 reveals that the coefficients Krippendorff’s Alpha for each variable, except the 
variable of  statistical analysis, were above the cut-off points. However, as Jordaan, 
Wiese, Amade, and de Clercq (2013, p.440) indicate that “wide variety of statistical 
techniques used in research may explain the lower reliability results.” Furthermore, it 
was noticed that multiple studies and different statistical analyses were adopted in 
some papers. Therefore, the disagreements were discussed, corrected, and recoded 
for the final data set.  

3. Analyses and Results

The  frequency  analysis  for each variable (citation, major issue, target audience, 
research type, data collection tool, sample set, and statistical analysis performed) was 
presented via SPSS.

Citation: The citation number of the studies was extracted from the journals’ web 
pages. The total citation of the papers was 1473, and the most cited paper was 
“The impact of virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies on the customer 
experience” by Flavián, Ibáñez-Sánchez, and Orús (2019), had been published in the 
Journal of Business Research. The most cited five articles, which constituted 59% of 
the total citation, were presented in Table 4. 

To Be Real, or Not To Be Real, That Is The Question: A Content Analysis of Augmented Reality Articles in 
Advertising and Marketing Journals from 2017 to 2021
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Table 4. The most cited articles (top 5)

Major Issues: The major issues were determined as consumer behavior (46%), 
retailing and e-commerce (17%), marketing (17%), advertising (8%), branding (8%), and 
environment (4%) in the context of sample article (see Table 5).

Table 5. Major issues

Target Audience: It is assumed that the most addressed audience covered scholars 
and managers together (67%). It was followed by managers (17%), scholars (12%), and 
educators (4%) (see Table 6).

Table 6. Target audieces of the articles

Research Type:  The vast majority of the sample articles were based on empirical 
research (79%), and only five articles were without empirical research (21%).

Damla KARŞU CESUR
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Table 7. Research type of the articles

Data Collection Tool: The data collection tool varied based on the research method. 
In some studies, multiple research techniques were employed. It seems that the 
most  prominent data collection tool was the experiment (60%). It was followed by 
survey (26%), secondary data (10%), and interview (4%).

Table 8. Data collection tool

Numbers of the Studies: In more than half of the papers, multiple studies were 
conducted. 58% of the papers were constituted with multiple studies, while 42% were 
based on a single study.

Table 9. Numbers of the studies in papers

Research Sample: The sample of these articles was generally constituted by students 
(42%). Active consumers (29%), secondary data (25%), and practitioners (4%) followed 
it (see Table).

Table 10. Research sample

Statistical Analysis Performed:   It was observed that the primarily applied analysis 
was the mediation analysis (48%). Following mediation analysis, Structure Equalling 
Modelling (SEM) (16%), regression (16%), Correlations (8%), ANOVA (4%), MANCOVA 
(4%), ANCOVA (2%) and Independent T Test (2%) were used. 

To Be Real, or Not To Be Real, That Is The Question: A Content Analysis of Augmented Reality Articles in 
Advertising and Marketing Journals from 2017 to 2021
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Table 11. Statistical analysis

4. Results

The present study investigates 24 augmented reality (AR) articles published between 
2017 and 2021 in SSCI indexed advertising and marketing journals with high SRJ 
rankings via content analysis. These journals were Journal of Marketing, International 
Journal of Information Management, Journal of Advertising, Business Horizons, 
Journal of Business Research, Journal of the Academy of Marketing Science, 
International Journal of Research in Marketing, Journal of Interactive Marketing, and 
Journal of Retailing.

Employing Yale and Gilly’s (1988) scheme, the variable of citation number, major 
issue, target audience, research type, data collection tool, sample set, and statistical 
analysis applied in the articles were coded in SPSS. In addition to Yale and Gill’s (1988) 
frame, the number of the studies conducted in a single paper was investigated. The 
frequency tables for each variable were presented. According to the frequency analysis 
conducted in SPSS, the most cited article was “The impact of virtual, augmented and 
mixed reality technologies on the customer experience” published in 2019 in the Journal 
of Business Research by Flavián, Ibáñez-Sánchez, & Orús (2019). Like their article, 
consumer behavior was observed as the most underlying theme in sample articles.

Results also revealed that both scholars and managers were the primary target audience 
of these papers, and the experiment was the most prominent data collection tool. In 
addition, mediation analysis was the most adopted statistical analysis in these articles, 
while most papers were based on multiple studies. Another notable observation was 
that the respondents were generally students.

Conclusion and Recommendations

There is a general consensus that self-reflective studies are maturity indicators in 
any academic field. Therefore self-reflective studies have been conducted in several 
areas such as economy, politics, sociology, psychology, or communication. The self-
reflective studies investigate scholarly publications with different methodological 
approaches such as content analysis, bibliometric analysis, meta-analysis, or surveys. 
The present self-reflective study examines augmented reality (AR) as an emerging 
notion in advertising and marketing literature via content analysis to provide insight 
for future research. For that purpose, the sample articles were determined within the 
context of SSCI indexed journals with high SRJ rankings. Although the top 20 journals 
with the highest SJR rankings were scanned with the augmented reality keyword, it 
was noticed that only half of them included AR articles. Therefore, it is clear that there 
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is a tremendous need for future investigation. This study also has recommendations 
for further investigation based on the research findings.

First, the data collection tool of the research was content analysis. It is recommended 
for future self-reflective AR studies that larger sample units of scholarly publication 
might be examined by different content analysis schema or any other technique such 
as bibliometrics. These self-reflective studies, revealing the current state, might lead 
the way to the subsequent investigation.

Second, the results indicate that consumer behavior was the most underlying 
theme. It seems that researchers primarily aimed to grasp observer experience with 
AR concerning consumer behavior. Accordingly, augmented reality technology in 
advertising and marketing might be investigated from different perspectives, such as 
consumer experiences on an intercultural basis, technology adoption theory, etc. 

Third, it is observed that the vast majority of the articles depended on the quantitative 
methodology and included multiple studies. In this context, experiments were 
widely conducted. However, it is recommended for future research to utilize multiple 
studies with a mixed method (mixing of qualitative and quantitative methods) or 
different techniques such as Electroencephalogram (EEG) or Galvanic skin response 
accompanying the surveys or experiments.

Finally, future research might be conducted with more heterogeneous and wider 
sample groups because most of the research respondents were students due to their 
accessibility. The respondents from different cultures, SES groups, or demography 
might provide richer information. Also, collaboration with practitioners and scholars 
is highly advised for comprehensive research.

To Be Real, or Not To Be Real, That Is The Question: A Content Analysis of Augmented Reality Articles in 
Advertising and Marketing Journals from 2017 to 2021
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